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VEMBER28, 1953
SPILT MILK
OkTAWA, Ill. VI —A rare 1176
coin treasured by Mr. ani Mrs.
taeserne Buckingham was just an-
other- coin among 45,000 today.
The couple accidentally pul it
in a parking meter while shopping
Tuesday.
By Aire Utile they returned, a
policeman had emptied the meters
and the First National Bank had
put the receipts 7 45,000 coins —
int() rolls.
TAME DUCKS KILLED
MOUNT VERNON, Ill. 
— An
unidentified hunter faces a rough
time for shooting four mallard
ducks on a private farm pond if
he is ever caught.
The four ducks had their wings
clipped and, according to the own-
er, were "so tame they'd swim
up to you while you fed them."
The owner is Sheriff Roy Tay-
lor.
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Killer's Wife entucky Basketball Underway
Will Keep • d'
• # *,;:71:ay Splits Opening Games
Two Children ,}3, Nov. 30. rata-The the most intriguing question of the
TOKYO, Nov. 30, (115—The soft-
spoken wife of the confessed kill-
er of nine year old Susan Roths-
child pledged today to devote her
_.,...life to caring for her two adopt-
ed Japanese children.
"The children are my responsi-
ility and I will see that they are
ared for," said Mrs. Jeanne
hick.
Her husband, Master Sgt. Mau-
cc L. Schick, broke down after
lie detector test last week and
ld how, with a strange urge to
ill, he strangled the Rothschild
rl and held her head under
ater until he was sure she was
h Then the sergeant. a Boy Scout
Master and Sunday School teach-
dir, returned to his yellow frame
louse and played with th&atwo
dihildren he and his wife hadibund in Japanese orphanages.
. .4 While Schick. whose confession
. aunned his officers and fellow
laldiers, awaited psychiatric exam-
Iltations and general court martia
arges, an Army officer visited
s 30-year-old wife at the loquest
newsmen.
- Mrs. Schick, the former Jean
9 Dililler of Falling Waters. W. Va..i IMO refused to see the press since! ber husband's confession
it"Their homelife has been of suchture that both children are in-Intent, amiable, well manner.edd obedient." the officer report-"For the first time in theirnimed life they 'lave known- at it is like to be loved and aia liart of a family group."
1 The Schicks. who arrived
span in June, 1952. adopted Me-
i y Lyun. now 5, in October efI
t year and last March they
opted Marianne. 2a4.
"airs. Schick. who once won a
all. er cup in • spelling bee and
o skipped two grades in school,
t her husband in 1945 while he
s recuperating in an A:my hos-
t from wounds received in
rmany.
Jeanne was walking down the
eet and saw a soldier lose one
his crutches," the officer said.
he helped him and he bought
a cup of coffee. That casual
ting led to their wedding four
nths later in the little town of
%sir Mile Woods. W. Va.
'The Army spokesman said the
i Illabicks, unable to have their ownaoldldren, attempted to adopt aI and in the United States but con-
Arent moving from one Army poet
1 to another made it impossible.
ll The spokesman said Mrs.
Schick's grief over her husband's'
act was more than her concern
for the "care and well being of
her two children, upon whom she
is giving all the love and affection
it is humanly possible for a moth-
er to give her children."
• Last Thursday night, Sgt. and
Mrs. Schick celebrated Thanks-
giving with another Army couple
over a turkey dinner.
Selhick was a free man and no
one suspected he was the slayer
of tile attractive, tomboyish daugh-
ter af one of his neighbors. Col.
and Mrs. Jacquard H. Rothschild.
MeV
Japanese girls had pointed
hick as resembling the sus-
but they said he was not the
refer ty four hours after the
IFIED ADS IN
DOER AND TIMES
PAY DIVIDENDS 
that classified ad WAR the
/rinsing dinner, Schick was
up by Military Police who
the questioning that led to
ephone call of the day this
mowing It was Carmon Parks of
Hasid v ho had inserted an ad to
sell a i,rd electric range.
Tbe advertisement was schedul-
ed to ran for three days, but the
insertion Saturday was all that it
took fur Carmon to sell the range.
Classified ads in the daily Led-
ger and Times represent one of
the beet mediums in Murray and
the mast economieal, foe anyone
who wishes to buy, sell, or trade.
Try • Ledger and Times classi.
led ad today,
college season in Ken-
tucky wa .11 swing today.
almost bete ,ne football cheers,
died away, with a 20-game sched-
ule coming up in this first big
week of the new season.
Two of the state's rocanising
national powers. Louisville and
Kentucky, will make their debuts
this week. while Western. Eastern
and Murray already have their
seasons underway.
Louisville's Cardinals, hoping to
have one of their greatest seasons
with a veteran team, open tonight
at Louisville against Kentucky
Wesleyan.
Kentucky will be watched by
basketball fans the nation over
Saturday night, when it meets
Temple at Lexington in a game
that returns the fabulous Wildcats
to action after a year's layoff en-
forced by the NCAA as an out-
growth of the point-shaving scan-
dals.
Just how tough Adolph Rupp's
outraged ,Cats will be after a year
of nothing but practice is probably
Schools To
near Facts On
Tliberculosis
True as the Joyful Face of the
Singing Child on the 1953 Christ-
mas Seals, a group met Saturday
afternoon at the Health Center to
receive instructions and materials
for conducting a county-wide
"Facts About Tuberculotis," rchool
day
They hurriedly worked at plac-
ing the individual Christmas Seal
on the larger copy which they will
use as a part of their program for
the smaller children to color
During the day December lid,
all schools in the county will be
visited by some members of this
group
Those present. Mrs. Raymon
Weather. Mrs William Miller. Mrs
Lourell Farris, Mrs. Comte Hen-
don. Mrs Walter Baker. Mrs Guy
Billington. Mrs H M Scarbrough,
Mrs. Alton Rogers. Mrs H B
Bailey, Jr. Mrs. Chas Baker. Mrs
Bernard Bell. Mrs_ Buford Hurt.
Mrs. Coleman McDevitt. Mrs. C C.
Lowry, Mrs Hal Smith, Mrs A.D
Butterworth.Mrs. Bun Swann, Mrs.
AG. Outland, Mrs. Joe Parker.
Nero. Vester Orr. Mrs. J A Outland.
Mrs. Carman Parks. Robert Far-
less, and Miss Virginia Moore.
Mrs Fannie Willis and Mrs
Holmes will be in charge of the
program at Douala,. High School.
Ice 'And Snow
Causes Accidents
TER United Press
Treacherous ice and snow—
which caused a rash of Sunday
highway tragedies—coated Mid-
western highways today, but skies
cleared over most of the nation.
Snow fell today and Sunday
night over the Great Lakes re-
gion. most of Ohio and extreme
Western sections of Penesylvania
and New York. with Chicago re-
porting one of the heaviest falls,
24 inches of new snow.
Slippery roads caused or con-
tributed to more than a dozen auto
deaths Sunday, including a car-
train collision that killed five
members of one family and criti-
cally injured a sixth.
In Indiana and Illinois counties
south of the snow line there was
sonic freezing rain that Was as
bad or worse.
Except for the Midwest and
Ohio Valley snow early today and
rainetnrms in the Pacific North-
west, the country was generally
dry and temperatures were relati-
vely mild A little snow fell in
northern New England. however
Coldest spot in the nation was
International Falls, Minn., with 14
degrees.
!sports season.
"Western Kentucky's Hilltoppers
already have opened their season
with victories over a tough Ft.
Belvoir team led by Dick Groat,
and over Kentucky Wesleyan, 86-
74, last Saturday night. The 'Top-
pers aren't scheduled again until
Saturday, when they meet South-
east Louisiana.
Eastern's Maroons also are on
the move, having won their opener
from Centre at Danville, 78-55,
Saturday evening. They have an
Ohio Valley Conference tilt with
Middle Tennessee coming up at
Richmond Tuesday night, then
take on a real toughie at Dayton
Saturday night.
Murray State's youngsters did it
the hard way, opening with an
Eastern road trip that saw them
lose to Siena. 62-49, but _beat St.
Bonaventure, 68-60. TBee'll -be at
Morehead Saturday night for an
OVC tilt.
Two teams already have cracked
the century mark, Western beat-
ing Belmont, 106-75, and Union
trouncing Johnson Bible College.
120-63
Here's the complete schedule for
the week, through next Saturday
night:
MONDAY
Middle Tennessee at Morehead
Kentucky Wesleyan at Morehead
TUESDAY
Evansville at Murray
Middle Tennessee at Eastern
Union at Cincirmati
Bellarmine at Hanover
Cincinnati Bible at Georgetown
WEDNESDAY
Morehead at Louisville
Union at Xavier
S.E. Louisiana at Ky. Stesleyan
THURSDAY
No Game Scheduled
FRIDAY
Gustavus Adolphus at Western
Transylvania at Wittenberg
SATURDAY
Temple at Kentucky
Eastern at Dayton
Georgetown at Louisville
Murray at Morehead
S.E. Louisiana at Western
Gustavus Adolphus at Wesleyan
Wittenberg at Berea
Kentucky State at Bellarmine
Mrs. Heady Has
Tombstone, Grave
All Picked Out
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo VI--
Bonnie Brown Heady, her tomb-
stone and aravesite already select-
ed, fretted in Death Row today
over the future of her Boxer dog,
Doc.
The plump divorcee, who with
her degenerate lover kidnaped and
murdered 6-year-old Bobby Green-
lease, will die in the gas chamber
at Missouri State Prison here Dec.
18. Fellow kidnaper, Carl Austin
Hall, will be executed with her
for the 11800.000 Kansas City crime.
Acquaintances of Mrs. Heady at
St Joseph, Mo.. where she lived
at the time of the crime. revealed
Sunday that she had communica-
ted several last wishes about her
dog in letters.
Clinton L.. Allen, a monument
dealer at Maryville, Mo., near Mrs
Heady's birthplace, disclosed she
had asked him to pick out a tomb-
atone "because I might be needing
it 'moo-
n appeared possible today that
the Boxer might follow its mis-
tress in death
Bob Castle.' an employe in a St.
Joseph dog hospital to whom Mrs.
Heady wrote requesting that he
"find a good home" for the Boxer,
said the dog may not be easy to
place.
The dog has "an odd disposi-
tion," he said
He loves to fight other animals
and will kill stock and chickens,
Castle said, "so it may not be easy
to find a home for him.
"She stipulated that if a good
home can't be found for the dog,
that the animal be put to death
in a humane manner," he said.
STATE FFA OFFICERS_New officers of the Kentucky Association of Future Farm-ers of America, left to right, are Bobby Lawson, Athens, sentinel; Cloyd Brittain, Eu-bank, secretary; Lawrence Hall, Butler High, Princeton, President; Robert Allen Ben-nett, Hebbardsville, reporter; Jack Kimbrough, Harrison County High, treasurer;and John Shields, Simpsonville, vice-president.
Chapters over the state are engaged in raising money to expand the FFA camp atHardinsburg, Kentucky.
$1500 In
Prizes Are
Civen Away
The Murray Opportunity Days
sales event closed last Saturday
with prizes being given on the
South Side of the Court Square at
200 p.m.
One of the largest crowds ever
to gather in Wray was present
for the giving of the $1500 in
prizes.
Estimates ranged from three to
four thousand people who gather-
ed on the court square.
Registration has taken place dur-
ing the past eight weeks at the
participating stores in Muraay. add
records Indicate that 55.000 persons
registered for the $1500 in prizes
The names and address of the
winners, and the prize received
are listed as follows:
Bud l Jetton, 1407 Main Street,
ladies Samsonite luggage
Miss Clara Nell Darnell, 519
South 4th Street. "White King"
11 cubic foot home freezer.
'Mrs. J. B. Starks. Murray Route
four, Westinghouse electric sew-
ing machine.
Maggie Miller. 607 line Street,
Columbia bicycle.
Mrs. Carl Hopkins, Fa.mington
Route two, RCA television set.
Mrs. James Shelton, 304 North
4th Street. dinette.auite.
Rosell Pool, Murray Route one
Norge Washing Machine.
Edwin H Parks. Murray Route
four, Belgium made Browning 16
gauge automatic shotgun.
R. A. Jonea Murray Route two,
72-piece silverware set.
Clara Nene Cunningham, Ill
South 10th Street, Tappan gas
range, installed.
The Murray Opportunity Days,
originated by local merrhants, was
generally considered to have been
a successful' sales event.
SLIP—VP
COS ANGELES flit—Burglary
suspect George W Thornton. 24,
learned that another prison in—
mate. Edward Wisner. 18. was due
for release and decided to take a
short cut to freedom.
After perfecting an imitation of
Wisner's signature Thornton signed
the other Inmate's release slips,
property slips and the release
book
But just a few short steps to
freedom Thornton was foiled when
he had to put his fingerprints on
the jail record card.
Additional charges of (orrery
and attempted escape will be filed
against him.
F. Murray Hospital
......
Census 41
Adult Beds 
 
 so
Emergency Beds 
 11
Patients Admitted 6
Patients Dismissed 6
New Citizens 
 1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day Noon to Friday 500 r m :
Mrs. A. Allen Pool and baby
boy, 41:11 So. 6th St., Murray; Mr.
William Claude Smith. Kevil: Mrs,
Karl E. Warming and baby boy.
200 So. 8th St., Murray: Mrs. John
Howard Downs and baby girl.
College Station, Murray: Mr. Lubie
Dick, Lynnville: Mrs C W. But-
ler, Rt. 5, Mayfield; Mr. Samuel
Marshall Higgins, 406 No. 3rd St.,
Murrayt Mr. Albert Atkins, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Taz Galloway,
Alma; Mrs. Trellis McCuiston, Rt.
2, Murray; Baby girl Butler, RL
5 Mayfleld; Mrs. Iaelya Holloway,
Rt. 2, Murray.
BARE FACTS
REDONDO BF.ACH, Calif. OP. —
Blonde housewife Mrs Patricia
Muncy. 28, sought $10,010.53 dam-
ages from a department store to-
day charging that her new white
bathing suit turned transparent
and left her "exposed to public
gaze and ridicule"
She asked 11100.000 for "shock"
and $10 53 to cover the price of
the swimsuit..
Wolves Next On
Menu For Stengel
ATLANTA, Ga. SP—Yankee Man-
ager Casey Stengel. who lost a
bout with a mountain lion while
hunting in the wilds of New Mex-
ico. said today that he expected
not to be thrown to the wolves in
the winter baseball meetings.
"That lion clawed me a little,"
he said, proudly displaying a band-
aged leg, the same one which was
broken a number of years ago
when he was run over by a Bos-
ton taxi-cab. "But it ain't any-
thing to what will happen when
they start chewing me up in these
meetings."
"But I'm ready for 'em." he said
with a grimace. "They say to break
up the Yanks. I say they ought to
go out and clean house and fire
their business managers Something
is wrong when they don't streng-
then their own club And if they
investigate they'll find out what is
wrong. All these business managers
do is stand around and give you a
lot of hooey about how nobody
ought to do business with the
Yankees.
"Well. it is a sad thing to hinder
a club for its success But that's
the way it is. There is a strong
feeling in the league that nobody
ought to do any business with the
Yankees. And I'll tell you I don't
think that we're gonna manage to
make a deal at these meetings,
even though we may need some
pitching and could give up a first
line player or two to get it."
COUNTERSPY AND HIS FAMILY
Prtirow
1
•
13 YEARS Of OSTRACISM over, William H. let°. FBI undercover
man who infiltrated the Communists as • counterspy in Ashby,
Mass celebrates with his family after telling his story In Cam-
bridge Maas., before investigating committee headed by Senator
Joseph McCarthy flaa, Wisconsin. With the 53-year-old uphol-
sterer are eon Paul. 14, daughter Kay, 1, and wife Sadie The
committee was probing Reds in GE plants. (taterustloosal)
Claim Rejected By Neutral
Repatriation Commission
By JAMES MORRISSEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM, Korea (l—The
Neutral Repatriation Commisaon
told 22 unrepatriated Amercans
today their claims that the United
States fraudulently used the mails
to coerce . them Into going home
were untrue.
1.4aGen. K.S. Thimayya, Indian
chairman of the commission, sent
the Americans, one Briton and :128
South Koreans a rejection of their
charges and enclosed a copy of
Geneva Convention provisions on
war prisoners.
The prisoners, who refused to go
home in Operation Big Switch
last summer, submitted a petitian
Nov. 6 charging the United States
tried to bribe them with letters
into leaving the Reds.
One of the prisoners' claims was
that Washington had "innocent
school girls- write come-home let-
ters to them. Allied officers said
the letters were of a patriotic in-
stead of propagandist nature.
The commission sided with the
prisoners on their complaint that
some of the newspapers and maea-
zines mailed to them were "unde-
sirable in nature"
Henceforth, the commission said.
all mail sent to the prisoners will
be censored and all objectionable
matter deleted.
The complaint, signed by Sgt.
Richard G. Carden. identified in
his service record as the krother
of Miss Ursula .J. Corden a.-tat
Providence. R.I.; the lorio lintan
and one South Korean arecused the
United States of aw‘liciously and
fraudulently" using the mails in
Sri attempt to lure them home. It
was not released until Sunday.
None of the Americans has been
Interviewed by Allied "explainers"
who now are trying to get perrnis-
-
county Lady
Y'A:Pc Sunday
Mrs Lrziie Hopkins, age 74,
passed away Sunday at 11:10 a.m.
after an illness of one month Her
death was attributed to complica-
tions.
Her death came at the home of
her daughter Mrs. Guy Smith of
Almo route one.
She is survived by her daughter,
one son. Noble Hopkins of Murray
route one: one brother John Gra-
ham of Almo route onr: seven
grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held today
at 2 00 pm. at the Coles Camp
Ground Methodist Church with
Rev I. C Lee officiating.
Burial will be in the Colt's Camp
Ground cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Graham
Jones, Milton Wallston. Ryan Gra-
ham. Sam Kelley, and Hershel
Pace.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Is in charge of arrange-
tnents
"Kesmauped" Keg
To Be Returned
LEXINGTON. Nov 30, 4F--The
stolen beer keg, symbolic of foot-
ball supremacy between the Uni-
versities of Kentucky and Tennes-
see was to be formally returned
to the Kentucky campus today by
Tennessee students.
Tennessee's all-student council
president. Robert S Allison, was
to return the keg actually vine-
gar barrel, in formal ceremonies.
The keg was stoleh from Ken-
tucky's Coliseum by 14 Tennessee
fraternity brothers last Wednes-
day. It had been won the week
before when Kentucky beat its
arch-rival 27-21 for its first vic-
tory over the Vols in 18 year.
Victory wave Kentucky the right
to the keg Rik Tennessee stu-
dents declared a foul and "keg-
nanped" the victory symbol. They
claimed quarterback Bob Hardy's
knees were touching the ground
when he handed off the ball to
Ralph Paolone for the winning
touchdown.
t,
sion to spend several days talking
to the men.
Under the commission's rulina,
"explainers" of both sides must
interview more than 500 prisoners
in one day, which, if carried cut,
would limit the Allied program to
24 hours.
The Communist interviews nave
been suspended because of Red de-
mands to interview less than na0
anti-Communist North Koreans
and Chinese daily.
Jon Lindbergh
In Fight To
Save Climber
MOUNT' SHASTA. Calif., Nov.
30, fin—Adventurous Jon Lind-
bergh, saddened by the death of a
fellow mountain climber. today,
refused to diseass his part i
dramatic 16-hour (Wit to save"the
climber's life on an a.1„parre snow-
field.
The victim. 30- ar-old Werner
Hopf of Bern Switzerland died
Sunday;ohastily-built igloo on
the 10. -foot level of Mount
Shasta. after he tumbled 800 feet
down an ice chute.
Lindbergh. son of the famous
New York-to-Paris flier, and others
in the party brought down. the
body Sunday afternoon. They de-
clined to discuss the tragedy wit.'
anyone except Siskiyour ,County
Coroner Lloyd Noble.
Noble said Hopf. Lindbergh and
seven other men and eight women
all members of the Stanfcrd Uni.
versity Alpine Club, arrived here
Thursday to go mountain climb-
Ina over the Thanksgiving week-
end.
They pitched thet tents at
Horse Camp. 7.500 feet up the
mountain. At 4 am Saturday, six
of the men. including Lindberah,
started out on skis to try to reach
the 14.162-foot summit.
The temperature was below
freezing and a hard crust of ice
covered the snow By 8.30 a m.
the party had worked its way up
to a point just below an area
known as the Red Banks. 12,008
feet up.
Hopf. an experienced climber en-
gaged in television research at
Stanford, was leading the way tap
an almost vertical, icy alope. He
was still wearing skis, althoueh
the others had abandoned _theirs
in fayor of erarepons, or ice
soikes buckled over the soles of
climbing boots
Suddenly, he slipped and plum-
meted down a deadly slide known
as the ice Chute.
-
By the time Hopf stopped fall-
ing, his skis had been wrenched
off iiis companions formed a
makeshift litter of four skis and
pulled him 500 feet down the
mountainside to flat ground on the
shore of Lake Helen.
"At 145 p.m.- Noble said.
"Hopf apparently stopped breath-
ing and artificial respiration WAN
started, and this was eordlnued
for about 11 hours, until it was
realized nothing more could be
done."
Hopi's companions took turns
giving artificial respiration, and
built a crude igloo to shelter him
from the icy winds.
After Hoist died. Lindbergh and
the others brought the body down
and it was taken to Mniint Shasta.
He. is survived by his wife,
Maribel, 22. a native of Spain.
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SHOULD TAXES BE UNIFORM?
The income tax law, and the amendment to the e
staiution to make the law legal, were adopted as a levy
against wealthy people, or those with exceptional' high
incomes. It could never have been passed as a general
recently measure.
Many good people opposed the income tax because
they said there Was no such thing as having a "graduat-
. 
icd income tax,- and make t uniform. There would al-
ways be those, they said, who would be smart enough to
evade payment of some or all of /he tax, thereby mak-
ing the rate on honest people who complied with it, and
made no erten to evade it, much too high.
Since the tax now applies to everybody who earns
more t.han $600.00 a year, which means everybody gain-
fully employed, the ways of evading payment have be-
come almost without number.
There are so many evasions that we no longer mOce
any attempt to hide some of them, and we wouldn't like
if the government decided to make a real attempt to
uncover them.
For instarre: if a carpenter earns $5,000.00..a year
at his trade he will have to pay a substantial income tax.
Hu\v to exade it: What's wrong with building a house
fern nimseif on which he does $5,000 worth of carpenter
work': Technically he should pay the internal revenue
service the same amount of taxes on his work for him-
self as though he had done it for someone else' and re-
c-Flved pay for it. But who's going le do it? And who's
going to complain because he doesn't. .We just consider
him smart and let it go at that. And the same is true of
a painter, plumber or printer.
And if We think such a case is isolated, or unusual, it
is time to check up. According to an article in a cur-
rent magazine 'working for ourselves without income tax
liability has ,,.).e..come one Of the largest occupations in
the country, if not the largest.
The manufacture and sale of house paint has increas-
ed fifty percent in five years. Yet the number of journ-
eyman painters who follow the trade for a livelihood has
actually decreased. Who is using the paint? You gues-
sed it. You, or' your neighbor. Maybe both. And Un-
cle Sam collects no income tax on fifty percent of the
house painting done in America.
One may think this makes •little difference in the gov-
ernment's income because it af fecta so few people. But
amateurs are also hanging paper, laying _brick, mending
leaky faucets, landscaping. In fact some are building
houses for themselves, and to sell.. They pay no income
tax because they have no income from their own work,
and the tax collector probably figures he will get even it,
and when they ever sell .what they build.
Well, let's see about that. The magazine tells about
a couple who .made the down payment on a small house
right after they married in 1(.446. They had only $260
left. They had no furniture. Instead of using the $260.-
00 as .a down-payment on furniture they invested it in
power tools and materials and made all their furniture.,
Two years ago a family liked what they had bought,
and made, so well it paid thein $14.000.00 cash for the
house and furniture. Here's where the government col- '
lects on capital gains tax, youktly think. Nothing of
the kind. They toc.k advantage of the, amendment to
the .income tax la* that permits them to re-invest the
$10,000.mi in another hou'se to live in wiehin 12 menths..
There is -no tax when all the money is re-invested.
They purchasedie-tract of land and used the rest of
the money to buy materials. They then went to work and
built a. house. A-cornmittee of reattors appraised the
‘alue at at least $25,000.00 even before the house wait
finished.. In seven years the couple, who now have three
children, have accumulated what wi4tild have been con-
sidered a fortune a generation ago, and kept all the
fruits of their labor without violating the income tax law.
Multiply this ca-e by ten or fifteen million and it's
easy to see that only a part of the population pays most
of the income tax. Also it will be easy to see that the
rate could be substantially decreased if everybody paid
tax on all he earm4. But the most surprising thing one
would .learn is that the original opponents of-the income
ta law--early in the century were 100 percent right
hen they said there would never be such a thing as a
-uniform income tax law" and that any tax le \ ied which
is not uniform is a violation of our constitution.
or 'PHONE
•••••11.
4113E LEDGO, It /1M, MURRAY, Kard'ITUURY
IP011111.
TODAYS SPORTS PARADE
Beg. U. S. Pat. Off
By 08C.4,11 FRALEY
ratted Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. N,o 30. 1/4-1313-
kethall. in case you haven t notic-
ed. is with us again toai.y ind
whether your court conversation
is about teams or individuals the
vengeance-bound Wildcats of Ken-
tucky are going to rank mighty
igh this winter.
Nike selection of "all" teams still
is co entrated at the moment on
football,
A pre-seas
have a di
two of the Kentu
such a club would
way:
Frank Ramsey and Cli,
both of Kentucky: Tom Cola
LaSalle in Philadelphia,
Schlundt of Indiana and Bob Pet-
tit of Louisiana State. Strangely
enough, each is from ‘is school
state.
Kentucky figures to be the
r,ourage of the hardwood, for the
team is bristling over its one-year
suspersion and has all its old tal-
ent tired by "we'll show 'em" le-
termination. For national honors
it 'will give Indiana a rugged run,
with Duquesne at an outside pos-
sibility.
Basketball on the whole should
reach a thew all-lime peak because
it is doubtful whether there ever
were as many polished stars ak•ail-
able, even in the rmmediate post-
war era.
A few- of these incjuds such 'is
Frank Selvy of Furm.p., Dick
Ricketts and Jim Tucke, of 'Du-
quesne, B. H. Born of Kansas, Bob
Leonard of Indiana, Bob McKtsm
of California. Johnny Kola of Il-
linois. Larry Costello of Niagar_.
ul if you want to select
basketball rye you'd
time keeping off
ans. V-om here
ck up this
agan.
I.
Mattlei: of tile Oklahoma Ag-
ilia. Harry Brooks of Seton Hall,
john Horan of Dayton, Mel
Thompson Of North Carona State.
Tom Marshall of Western Ken-
tucky and Bill Sharp df 'Wyoming.
As a second team to those
picked as the five best, pre-season
calculations give the nod to Selvy,
Ricketts, Born.. Leona5d and Mc.
Keen.
But there doesn't m to he
much chance of de ing the Big
Five, particularly if Kentucky
makes the type of comeback ex-
pected.
Ramsey and Hagan both proved
two years ago that they were
among the best-as well as the
fact that you don't have to be a
-goon" if you are a medium-tall
kyscraper flagan is "only"-6-feet
4- ches while Ramsey goes 6-3.
Th three others make up for
that "la of height. Cola, the
19-year 0 Philadelphian with
probably the eatest assortment
of shots in college ks, is a mere
6-feet 6-inches but limdt, who
paced Indiana to the SA title,
is 6-9, as :s Pettit, the ottest
item below the Mason-
stripe.
Leonard and Rickett4 would
seem to have the best chance of
cracking that first five.
But while Indiana's Big Ten and
NC A A champions are laded
1-again, as far as team tenors go
they pact all bettel watch ` out for
Kentucky.
The W,Idcats are buffed and bit-
ter-and ready to pour it on!
Members of 4-H Clu5s were
guests at a luncheon of the Ken-
tucky Chain Store Council at
Tompkinsville.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1953
WSM-TV Program
Schedule
Nashville, Tenn., rammer 4
TIME raocilekla
(Subject to change)
TUESDAY. DE(' 1, 1953
„-
9:00 Ding Done School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10.00 Hawkins Falls
10:15 Three Steps To Heaven
10730 The Bennetts
1045 Ann Ford
11:00 Bride and Gloom
11.15 Morning Matinee
13:15 News
13:30 Luncheon At The Noel
lt30 Kitchen Kollege
2.00 International Livestock
3:00 Weslcome ?leveler*
3:30 On Your Account
4:000pry Matinee
4:15
4:30
500
5:55
6:00
6:30
0:45
7:00
8:00
830
900
9.30
1000
10:15
10 30
1100
Let's Find Out
Howdy Doody
Western Cotral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
Dinah Shore
News Oarevan
Milton Berle
Fireside Theatre
Circle Theatre ,
RFD Nashville
Liberace
V?ews of the News
Sports Roundup
Fred, Allen
Family Circle
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2, 1553
9 00 Ding Dong School
9:30 Glamour Girl
10:15 Three Steps To Heaven
10:30 The Bennetts
11.00 Bride and Groom
11:15 Morning Matinee
12:15-
12.30
130
200
2 30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:55
6:00
6.30
News
Luncheon At The Noel
Kitchen Kollege
Kate Smith
Kate Smith
Welcome Traveler
'Welcome Travelers
11 ,,..7i0111- Account
Opry
Let's FiiW..Out
Howdy Doody,
Western Corrals.,
Weather Report
Sky King
What's In The News
6:45 News Caravan
7.00 Follow That Man
7:30 My Little Margy
800 TV Theatre
9.00 This Is Your Life
UN VOTES CENSURE TO ISRAEL FOR OIBYA RAID
ISRAELI DflIGATI Abbott Eban (arrow) looks on In New York as the UN Security Osuncll votes
a 9-to-0 censure of Israel for the border raid on the Jordan village of Glibys In %Well more than
50 Arabs were killed. Russia arid Lebanon abstained from voting OA the resolution, sponsored by
the U. S.. Bntain and France. 'Isterrnataanal Scasnd photo)
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URBAN G. STARKS & SON
12th and Poplar Phone 1142
I 9:30
10.00
10.15
10:30
coPY F/f0E0 -coP/ F4 17D -^ ('P/ F, 4FD
I Married Juan
Views of the News
Spurts Roundup
Playhouse
11 00 Letter To Loretta
Members of 17 homemakers
clubs in Pike county are studying
a lesson called "Buying Materials.
Wools and Blends.-
Dnerson
America's Best Buy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
$169.95
21 inch Table Model
$219.95
21 in:h Console Model
$269.95
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna installation
N. SEE
MURRAY HOME
8c
AUTO 4TORE
305 Main
P1".N13°° 605 South 4th
BEWARE
All Plastic Pipe Is
NOT Alike
.• ,• . •
• • •••
'"/ The Pipe With
,
• • The Stripe
Carlon Pipe Is Now
STRIPED
For Positive Identification
PROTECT YOURSELF
While all Plastic pipe look
alike-'Ihey are not alike.
Some will give off offensive
tastes and odors. Carlon
-White Stripe- is guaranteed
riot to give off an odor or bad
taste -6'f any kind.
CARLON PLASTIC PHf41 guaranteed
against rust, rot and electrolytic corrosion.
CARLON FLEXIBLE PIPE will not burst
or be injured from freezing
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
Call 197
HAVE YOU BEEN AROUND THE
WORLD
We haven't, folks, but for the next 10 days we will be in
a contest in which we can win a complete 28 day trip
around the world by PAN-AMERICAN Clipper and
with all expenses paid. All we have to do is outsell all
other FORD Dealers in this section of the state.
. Here is the opportunity of a lifetime for us folks, so
If you have any intention of trading or buying a new
or used car or truck, come into see us right away,-to-
day. We are giving better allowances than at any time
in the past three years. If we don't have the new unit
you want, we can probably get it within 24 hours.
DON'T DELAY COME IN NOW
C. J. Farmer
Phone 170
SEE!
W. W. Stiles
Phone 171
W. H. Solomon
Phone 404
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
605 MAIN STREET PHONE lt0
We will be glad to talk to you or demonstrate any night
until 10 p. m..
t•I
DON'T WAIT - - COME TODAY
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FOR SALE
ROYAL "QUIET
-DELUXE" POR-
table typewriter. Used three
weeks. Original price, $125.00 will
sell for $75.00. Call 
.886. ci2c
FOR SALE - APT. SIZE GAS
range, good condition, $29.95.
"Double oven Estate gas range,
good condition, $49.95
-Ward Auto
Supply, W. Main St, phone 258.
die
20 GAUGE RirmiNG-row AUTO-
mane shotgun. 16 gauge Reming-
ton automatic shotgun. Four-year-
old setter bird dog. Five-year-old
pointer bird dug. Beagle pups, 6
weeks and 7 months old. Call
Everett Wheeler, 910-R. dlp
A Three Days'
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal
FOR SALE-35 KEGS OF NAILS, aig water in each
slightly rusty, 25 lbs. for $1.00, or, at Beale Hotel.$4.00 per 100 lbs.-Murray Lum-
ber Co., Inc. n30c
FOR SALE
-ONE 36- GAS RAN-
e. Priced reasonable. Phone
1797W. or see Owen Morris 1101
Main, or Blankenship's Auto Parts,
692 Maple. dIc
FOR REM I
FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM DOWN
stairs unfurnished apartment.
Available immediately. Call Owen
Billington, 1249.
•
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 1311
Vine, Unfurnished. See ()Sher at
1307 VMe. d2p
FOR RENT-S1K ROOM HOUSE
on mail and school bue 'Mute in
Almo diaries. Ellis Wrather, Alma
Ky • RouTe one. 1 p
niTAN-to?
WANTED - LOGS FOR FIRE
place. 26 in. long oak. preferred
seasoned. Immediate delivery.
Phone 749. d2c
ROOMERS WANTED - LOW
weekly rates $6.00 and up A few
with baths and a few could be
used for light house keeping. All
meta Ceau Cala. Acia• 1611 11ili steam heated, hot and cold runn-
_ .
mow*, 
Casomulsion relieves promptly because
at goes into the bronchial system to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, Inflamed bronchial
merabranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
Wood the test of millions of users.
CROMULSION
CROSS WORb PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Tiller
6-Part of circle
6-Tardy
12-Crest Lake
13-Sign otsodisto
14-Lamb's pea
name
15-Skin
16-Cover
17-The sweets°,
11--0rammat
ease
SO-Expel from
country
22-Seold
13
-Falsehood
24
-Produce$7- M is ta kes
61-De Ul
is
Si
43
14, -
82-Stroke
13-Vote
37-Come Into View
50-Period of Um*
41-Restnou•
42-Declare.
cancerb
46- ..Ity in areee•
46-Mixed dish
110-Soak tip
63-Part of stove
114- -Heation
64 -HItter vetch
61- Ireland
68- Repast
67--Aolf mound
68-Plumlike fruit
DOWN
11-1Pfeck
•--allkworm
SEIB5 lofty Iwwt 16.•••••••
Aglow's. to Setuftliay's Punish
AWMUNA WaMMICIIM
WOMAU OOOLIWO
AMU MUM AO
UraMWIJ JOU
HU AMAMI agNA
AlOMWAN MOURN
maw
MUNM AMU'
ATar 1MUMq MR
MALI 43440 NODfiN (AMAMI brim
UrsUfiAT - NUMUUr4OWOUU0 2j4W11410
a 4 to
52
se
I:4esty of Islam
-N aintain
IV- Portuguese
1--Pamper
II-Jumper
416-Stnighig vele*
10-11..w
II-1 iireetion
If -Large tub
21--eledriess of
healing
54 -Futile vehicle
(collog.)
161- I n let
211-Cloth measure
28-A moth
(abbr
tt-Chfidren'S
30- re7o.e red
1,1)..a.317
.15-Netive metal
IS-Part of
armored akIrt
37-811p away
31-Small rug
Ile-Reverberations
42 -Pre ten se
43- TIMIteal weed
44-('in the ocean
46- Rail
IT-Rom tyrant
411-
‘
6 alive meta/
room. Apply
tfc
WANTED - A MAN TO CULTI-
vete 3 acres dark tobacco, with
some corn. T have tools, good land,
comfortable house, good water. 8
miles from Murray on 94. Want
to trade at once. T. 0. Turner. dip
WANTED -YOUNG LADY FOR
work local office. Must be 21. Typ-
ing and 'general knowledge of fig-
ures required. Reply in writing
giving age, qualifications and ref.
fences. White Box 32Y Ledger and
Times. n.30c
Lost andFoulud I
LOST - BEAGLE HOUND, FE-
Male, brown and white, brown
fate. Left from North 16th Street.
?}eye call I648-W If found. die
Fear for Daughter
• • 4
— • •
FOARING tier daughter Cathet
Ine, 15, has been kidnaped, Pans
Anna Bova weeps In her Med-
ford. Mass., home. Catherine
left home PRIfir."11 to go to con-
fession, and she has not bees
seen since. (International/
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee s
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 11134
C1KAPTER SEVENTEEN
CHARLOTTE wanted to throw
the paperweight at Cummings. She
wanted to beat him with small,
hard fists. She was a balloon blown
to bursting with hate Of him.
"Of course," King tempted, "a
promotion to advertising manager
would automatically exempt you
from suspicion. I'd see to that."
She looked at him incredulous-
ly. Maggoti in his Mind, she
thought. But the taste of triumph
was sweet in ner mouth.
"Who killed Otta Field ?" she
asked softly.
She watehed his bland, well•dla-
enzd face. Was there just a
the r of fear?
"Son did read Velora's piece
of prose,' h:saisaid. "I'm surprised
that your m d so gullible. And
I'm sorry to find you SO bitter. I
know it's your nature, but I had
hoped ..." Suddenly be seemed to
switch tactics. "Oh, Charlotte,
Charlotte, I miss yo'. I Want you.
I've got to have you back.",
"Doesn't it get stuffy be d
your mask?" she was going
say, but she waited.
"Look here.% he said, "couldn't
we talk this over in a more agree-
able atmosphere? Say the Mont
D'Or, dinner at eight?"
And then the ides danced before
net. She gave Men her most in•
noeent-eyed look. •Why not " she
said slowly. ''The Mont D'Or at
eight." She dropped ner tastier'.
She stood and walked back to
the office. She was so tired, she
could 'hardly make her lege go.
Left, right, left, right, she told
them, like a drillmaster. Yet some
how she had to last till this eve-
, ning. And then' ft all depended,
th rigs always depended.
j (Mee the notion crossed her con-
used mind that perhaps none of
is Oran real. Maybe she was
sychotic. Maybe she nail deru•
one of pereemittern Maybe she'd
1st been offered s grind Job and
dna jow enough to take - rt.
aybe In' even loved her-In
0 ure way.
She almost laughed out loud
at made her see Straight ega- n
tota thr lengths to which the egi,
OW carry WO Secretly thinking
Pan SO attractive King might ibve
me. so capable. he might really
want me for the Job. I thought
I was s realist
A little after lunch her mother
call( d. "Charlotte. I've nail you
on my mind ever since this morn.
ing. I can't nein it" 24/1"! talked
0
had to call to beg you to be care-
ful. I have a sort of premonition."
"Of what?"
"I can't say,
something..."
off.
"A
lotte
after
mother's
asked. "Not that* Listen,
tonight you may not need
to worry any more" Charlotte
spoke with her hand cupped
around the mouthpiece.
"What do you mean?"
"Just that things nave come to
• Sort of point of no return, and
I think there's • bull I can get by
the horns at last."
"I wish you wouldn't talk in
riddles lust tell me in simple
English
-I Can't very well."
"At least be careful about taking
bulls by the horns. Where will It
be?"
"Right here, If all goes well."
"Os, Chari2tte."
"I'll tell yotiMitat, I'll meet you
at -Barney's, you Know, just around
the corner. Shortly before Or after
eight Good-by, now."
-‘1Charlotte, wait!"
The phonc clicked in Its cradle
as Charlotte flung up. .
Her gaze tkaveled around the
office She was rattleniy sure this
would be her diat lay here.
"This is a burn as office," Dim
Just this sense of
Her voice trailed
Intuition?" Char'
had quoted King B
where King had, misea
thought Charlotte still
nesse That's
rated. He
busi-
ness ambitions. He didn't 'know
how long they'd been dead. ",„
Business! The young girls came,
in here applying for jobs. They
had Morning in their faces, and
they said. "I want to be • copy-
writer." Being • copywriter, she
wanted to tell them, W LS pretty
much a matter of pryigg open
pocketbooks, as though they were
an many oysters. And of keeping
your mind •• dull as that of the
public, so they'd understand you
Serve Mammiw1/4 serve the public,
learn to be coy on the typewriter,
and you'll succeed. And oh, yes.
above all you must think you're
Mart. Never for a minute doubt
It
It had been a ong time since
Charlotte had thought she was
smart The young things were wel-
Corn, tO her lob.
Rut what then would I like to
be? Back home, the child Char-
lotte had dreamed of the things
She'd be wilen the grew up. She'd
be a poet, weaving words into pat
terrui of beauty. She'd be a chen'i-
cure for cancer. She would be •
lawyer, and the Jury would be
carried away with her words.
There were still rust as many
exciting things to be as ever •
child could imagine. The differ-
ence was the death at- expecte-
Uons. The lost magic of youth
Which was now a 'bridge she had
burned behind her. '
The difference was the numbness
Inside.
Now Charlotte thought it would
be restful to type bills of lading
for a living or run an elevator,
up and down But she would
worry about that after tonight
After toniget she could make New
Year's resolutions. First, oft with
the old ..
In her mind she began to Ilay
good-by to the others, checking
them off. Good-by, Mario, staring
into space. What do you see? So
long, Velem I never saw yCall
hair uncombed before. Good-
Dorothy, frustrated female. What
becornes of your type? But wily
are you staring at King's Sam
like that? And Tint smoking owl
rigaret after another and looking
lost, good luck with whatever
you're brooding about. I'm for
you. Good-by, Norma who bores
me, with your grocery lists, your
*stitches for slipcovers and drapes,
your dull dinnesticitlea So long.
None of them had any meaning
for Charlotte. She'd never known
them at all. Except Eric whom
she might have loved In another
life.
It was as though Eric had
caught her thought waves. He sud-
denly came over to her desk and
leaned down, speaking low.
"I've figured It out," he said, his
face set "Velora wrote those let-
ters to Cummings. What she
threatened was to ten about hie
affair with you. That must be it.
But I don't care, can't you tin-
di-stand? You didn't love him,
tem couldn't have. ft's me you
love "
"Eric! We can't talk here."
"Tonight then? Meet me to-
night ?"
She could see the state he WM
in, she hardly dared refuse. "Lis
ten, Eric, NI try to call you, but
can't promise plat what time."
-Whet did Cummings want whey
he called you in there? You math
• date with him, didn't you?"
"I'll call you, Eric, I promise."
fie had to be satisfied. Whoa
shall I way? Charlotte wonder...
dully. Something else to thin!
&bean later. Later
fast and apologetically. "I just 1st in a white coat and discover a (To Be (Jontinued)
Operricht. 1953, by Mario. armour Falter. Distributed by Kiss Features 13,rte1icate.
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NO1ICE
Report of Settlement' of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of J. H. Clark, deceased,
settlement of account was on No-
vember 23, 1953 filed by Rieke
Clark and Susie Clark, Co-Exe-
cutor and Executrix and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any
exception thereto will do so on or
before December 28, 1953 or be
forever barred.
Witness my hand the 23rd day
of November, 1953.
By Lester Nanny
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
NOTICE
Report of Settlement of Accounts
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report Of Ida Rart, deceased,
settlement of accounts was an No-
vember 23, 1953 filed by Roam
administratrix, and
that the same has been approved
iby the Calloway County Court
and 'oraered filed to lie over for
exceistions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
,do so on or before Deeember 28,
'1953 or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day
of November, 1953.
By Lester Nanny
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
NOTICE •
Report of Settlement of Ateountir
In accordance with KentueltY
Statutes. Sections 25.195 and 25,-
200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of M. E. Wooidridge, de-
ceased,, settlement of accounts was
on NOvernber 23, 1953 filed by
T. W. Crawford, adiffinistrator,
with the will annexed,' and that
the same has been approved by
the Calloway Courity Court and
ordered tliefirta Be over Alr ex-
ceptions. Any person deslring to
file any exception thereto will do
so on or before December 28, 1953
or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day
of November, 1953.
Hy Letter Nanney
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Kentucky
WARNING
INDIANAPOLIS. ND.-- itJPi
Safety- conscious conservation
officials warned Hoosier hunters to
day to be careful what they shoot
at and reminded them, "Only a
deer lookes like a deer".
NANCY
Many Continue
To Work With
Heart Trouble
NEW YORK, N. Y. - A great
many people With heart disease,
even those who have experienced
a coronary occlusion, live for
many years and safely engage in
productive activity.
A study by the Metropolftan Life
Insurance Company shows that
seven out of every ten of a group
of men who were completely dis-
abled by a coronary occulusion
lived five years or more, that
about half lived ten years or
longer, and about one third lived
15 years or longer. During the
first five years about one sixth of
the men returned to work or were
judged able to do so by compe-
tent medical opinion.
aninom•-
The study was based upon male
policyholders who had been dis-
abled for a gufficient length al
time to receive disability benefits
under 9,fe insurance contracts. In.
the general population the exper-
ience is even better for all cases.
surviving a coronary attack.
The urvivorship record and the
proportion returning to work in
the group was somewhat more
favorable among those under age
56 when disabled than among
those who were' older.
Pointing out that those who
comprised the group were ser-
iously ill, and presumably perma-
nently disabled, it was observed
that, on the whole, the picture
revealed by this experience is en-
couraging,
"While the adverse aspects of
the prognosis in coronary occlus-
son are net minimized," it was
commented, "it is apparent that
the pessimistic attitude regarding
the long-range outlook is to a
large extent unjustified. The oe-
sults of this study should be re-
assuring not only to patients and
their families but also to physi-
cians and the general public."
Personal heal problems are being
discussed in all ,Extension pro-
grams in Rockcastle county.
EDISON IS A FAMOUS
NAME IN SEWING
MACHINES, TOO!
Edison Sewing Machines are guaranteed
for 20 years
SHE WANTS AN EDISON!
(Priced from as low as $65.00 up)
All Available models now on
Display At
WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC
COMPANY
100 North 4th Call 1087-J
lif.UDOLPH—And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
T14-71-as IS SANTA
CLAUS'S WOrzscSkOP,
UNCLE EtIGBY/
wcshesHoP, iNDEED
WHY AREN'T ThEY ALL
WORK1NO INSTEAD
OF etAPING?!
.••••
FOLLOWS INSTRUCTIONS
PEORIA, Ill. (III - Ray Long
followed instructions to the letter
and wound up moving a full yard
of snow.
Long, who lives in a new resi-
dential section, told neighbors he
spent a lot of time and money
seeding his lawn last month. The
instructions stated the grass
should be cut when it reactl,.s
LOANS
Friendly Finance
506 West Main
Phone 1180
MURRAY, KY.
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five inches in height
He mowed the lawn in a -
storm Thursday.
of tel.
T.L. Dim:wry
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BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold ,
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs. 79c
20 lbs. $1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
1404401WELL,IF IT ISN'T
RUDOLPH AND MS UNCLE
Bieey! (51A1) `ADD COULD
COME!
Lil.' ABNER
'DELAYED ACTION"
WEDDIN'S 15 SO
PITIFUL P.'-AN'
TtsteE INAISIE 3
H AIN'T MORE'N
A MONTH
OLD .1
n-.30
ABBlE an' SLATS
OF COURSE, YOU'RE IN
LOVE, SEEN
MANY WOMEN IN LOVE
BEFORE, AND ALL THE SIGNS
Ai!' SMOWING...YOU'VE
MADE ME VERY HAPPY
BEING SO FRANK,
DARLING
NEVA1-1 MIND
TI-I' SOAP
OPERA .r.r---
GIT GoewSAM"P
AWRIGHT—
mARILYN MONSTER,
DOES YO' /AKE TH'
CONTENTS 40' THIS
BOX A5 YO'RE Lit
H u5ESIN -TO-BE ?
MY DOG
BURIED A
BONE IN THE
DARK LAST
NIGHT
et. S. IC I WI CIO nte• owtowd
C444 ICU W JW•41 P•01416611 Swoftwo
ER • - 'M JUST CdAD
TO MEET AN UNCLE
OF RUDOLRefS! )OUR
NEPHEW IS A GRSAT
HELP TO ME!
14A11.1MPHrT14E WAY THIS WORKSHOP
IS th.o4,1'1) SAY YOU NEED PLENTY
OF HELP! IF THERE'S ONE THINdo
CAN'T STAND, IT wcostfrervice!
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
LUCKY HUNTER
Deer hunter Harry L. Crosby. 32.
Tuscomseh, Mich.. was accidentally
shot but had only a sore back
today.
A bullet from the gun of Charles
Grossen. 69. Cheboygan. struck
Crosbey's back -- but it weat
through a 14- inch pane tree and
four layers of clothing first. Crosby
suffered only a small scrr-tch ana
a bruise as a result of the accident.
A considerable number of farm
era in Lyon county sold corn for
$130 a busheL
— 
-
FOSTORIA
AMERICAN
PATTERN
SOCIAL CALENDAR Fewer In
Tuesday, December I
Circles of the WMS of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will meet
as follows: Eva Wall with Mrs.
Jeddie Cathey at two-thirty o'clock
and Mamie Taylor with Mrs. S.
E. Byler at seven-thirty o clock.
• • •
*Group - II of the CWF of First
Christian Church will meet at the
Murray Guest House at two forty-
five o'clock. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger. Mrs. Rudy Allbrit-
ten and Mrs. Harold Marvin. .
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The 'Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
ir
Flowers
Say It Best
The prettiest way to
deliver your message
. . . perfect flowers,
artistically arranged
and attractively
boxed.
Delivery,
Call 188
For Prompt
SHIRLEY FLORIST
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulation Service
Equipped With Oxygen
-TTIE FRIENDLY IFILTNEJLAL BO
W
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday, December
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock. The group will meet
at the same time—on Thursday
afternoon.
• • •
Thursday, December 3
The Zeta Departmetit of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a chill supper and square dance
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock. Members are csked to
make reservations by December 1.
Husbands are invited.
• • •
Friday; December 4
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet at the church at five-
thirty o'clock for a special week
of prayer program and pot luck
supper.
• • •
CONFIDENCE MAN
NEW YORK (UP)— City prison
officials admitted today they had
been duped by a confidence man
pulling what was probably the
master stroke of his career.
The man, being held on grand
larceny charges , walked out of jail
posing as another prisoaer who
was to be released on bail.
The Department of Correction
identified the slick prisoner as
James Briggs. 39, of Brooklyn,
who was in the "New Tombs"
prison waiting hearing on fugi-
tive warrants charging him with
grand larceny in New Jersey and
Mictuggan.
Warden Herman J Ruthazer
said a bondsmen posted $500 bail
Friday tor Herbert Brown. 21. a
burglery suspect who was sharing
a cell with -Briggs. A jailer went
to get Brown and found one cell-
mate asleep and the othcr awake.
file one who was awake said is
was Brown.
An hourBriggs—not Brownuent
" Bulatimiltt Nita,
at Belt ERA
Spending all, saving nothing, may mak
e ends meet alright, but it's like
burning the candle at both ends . . 
. all too soon the lovely light is
gone, because the candle melted a
way. So it is4 with money! Before
you know it, the day may come 
when you'll want to go on that long
dreamed-of-trip.: . . or you may want
 a home of your own ... or, it
may even ecome necessary to
 live on your savings. Then, there's
nothing like a substantial savings 
account to depend upon. Small
deposits add up quickly and earn 
interest too, when saving becomes
a regular habit. Why not start 
Today!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member 
Deposits Insured
F. D. I. C. 
To $10,000.00
State in
Death Total
FRANKFORT. Ky. Cl? — The
percentage of Kentuckians in the
total number of persona killed on
state highways during the first 9
months of 1953 was down slightly
from the same period in 1952 and
13 fewer hoe-state motorists
were killed during the period.
Charles B. Jones. executive sec-
retary of thhe Governor's Com-
mittee for Highway Safety, said
that there were eight more out-of-
state persons killed in Kentucky
during the period than through
September last year and that the
total killed was down five. Sep-
tattier is the last month for
which a full breakdown of fit.
urea is available
For the first nine months .09
1952 there were 578 highway
deaths, of which 466 were Ken-
tuckians For the same period this
year deaths totaled 573, including
453 Kentuckians. The percentage
of Kentuckians listed dropped
from 804 to 79
Jones said that for the first
time in several years Kentucky
has a good chance of ending the
year with fewer home-state mo-
torists killed than during a pre-
ceding year Indications now are
that the total dead will ga over the
1952 figure of 795.
"Although the drop in Kentucky
deaths—in figures that are com-
plete—is slight. it is encouraging
and may mean that our efforts to
publicize safety are payng off,"
Jones said. "It looked for a time
as if we might drop under the
"1952 total of all deaths but it
doesn't look that way now. It
fewer Kentuckians are killed that
will at least be one bright spot
on the record."
Jones said that deaths lasted
behind 1952 figures for the most
of the year but that two weeks
ago the trend was reversed He
blamed exceptionally good fall
drivtrig weather and increased
traffic for an upsurge in deaths
within the last months
COSTLY SAMS
COLUMBUS. MISS (UP)—Twe
year old Nate Pack's first driving
"lesson" cost his father $350
I Nate's first solo excursion car-
ried the car against a neigt.bor's ga-
rage. Nate. left alone in the car,
• somehow got the engine started
and in gear and then got down on
the floorboard and pressed the ac-
celerdtcir
Olga Husband
MRS. DOROTHY RESINER,
who bludgeoned her husband 
to
death with a hammer because
ne changed their piece of tee
l•
dence repeatedly, site in 164th
Precinct police station tn the
Queens section ot New York.
Rho told police, 'He told m
e
last night that we were going
to move again. Attar be smut
to sleep i went to a tool cheat
and rot oat • sledge hammer
and 'truck him.' They move
d
from California to Plea York
recently. Next stop was to h
ave
beee Oregon. (isfersiettossal)
"FITTED OUT FIT FOR THE QUEEN
'
The 15,902-ton liner Gothic es th
e /Liver Mersey, Lancashire,
Read Today's ‘lassified Ads
KEYS KEEL
Local Representative of the
COMMONWEALTH
Life Insurance Company
Home Office - . - Louisville
Invites his many friends to consult him abo
ut the
advantages of the many Commonwealth 
savings
plans, burial insurance, and other insurance
 pro-
grams to assure a sound financial future for t
hem-
selves and their families..
There is no obligation when you drop in to see 
him
at his home at Sycamore Extd. and 15th Stree
t or
Gall 1657-J,
K. E. COX
Commonwealth Manager
Rem 8 Mayfield, Ky.
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BOOM Albert Parker. 
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'Parker's Jewelry Fleserat
MONDAY, NOVEMBER BO, 1.958
Names of Farms
May Be Registered
FRANFORT, Ky.—Do ;•ou want
an exclusive name for your far
m?
A total of 430 Kentucky lan
d-
owners have registered names for
their farms with the state De-
partment of Agriculture—and paid
the $1.00 required depos.a fee —
to protect the name against 
in-
fringement from other sources.
. Registration with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture is the only
means by which a person may ob-
tain the exclusive right to the use
of a registered name.
Among' name& on file are "Buz-
zard's Roose," "Briar Patch,"
"Back-Of-The Moon," "Black
Acres," "Pleasant Retreat," and
"Caintuckee."
•
CHINA
A
Real Gift For
CHRISTMAS
MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel
VARSITY
The
great
South
Pacific
adventitre!
— 
ENDING
VARSITY
Abbott and Costello
Meet Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hyde"
TUESDAY
and WED.
TONIGHT —
CAPITOL
Sterling Hayden in
"Hellgate"
with Joan Leslie
YOUR WILLYS DEALER
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
205 South 5th Street Murray, Ky.
iveirWout4684744e KAISER
LINE Of FINE PASSENGER CARS AND THE
 LOW-PRICED HENRY J
This is a proud day for us. It is also a signifi-
cant day for the motoring public in this com-
munity. For now we also can serve you with
the beautifully styled KAISER and the sensi-
ble, sprightly low-priced HENRY).
Complete service facilities for Kaiser
owners have been installed, and we cordially
invite you to visit these headquarters for your
every motoring need.
We stun continue to sell and service the
famed Aero Willys line of passenger cars,
commercial and utility vehicles, 4-wheel.
WITH GREATER RESOURCES
I,
-.4111M6aW1040441Y16.4......,..
„
drive Station Wagons and Trucks, and the
one-and-only Universal 'Jeep'. These un-
beatable and unduplicated' products are
known 'round the globeffor staenina, value
and economy. 4 *
With this move, we become part of the
Kaiser-Willya expansion program and a
mernber of one of the nation's largest in-
dependent dealer organizations. This is a
prideful accomplishment and a sobering re-
sponsibility. Now—we can serve you better
than ever before. Won't you visit is soon?
FOR GREATER SERVICE
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